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STATISTICAL DATA REGARDING STATE COURTS
The National Center for State Courts
Editor's note: Like the statement from the American Academy of
Appellate Lawyers and the federal-court statistics that precede
them in this issue, the state-court statistics in these charts were
circulated to all attendees in advance of the 2005 National
Conference on Appellate Justice. They informed all of the
presentations and discussions at the National Conference.
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STATISTICAL DATA REGARDING STATE COURTS
Appellate
Appellate courts,
as thefinal arb'ters
fdispities, shape
mid dfine the birv.
Appellate courts, whether at the intermediate or highest level,
provide review of decisions of lower courts and, as the final arbi-
tes of disputes, shape and define the law. In most states, appellate
courts are required to review decisions in criminal cases when the
defendant is sentenced to death. Appellate courts are also respon-
sible for disciplining attorneys and judges for serious violations of
ethics and conduct.
Most states divide their appellate system into two levels: an inter-
mediate appellate court (IAC), which renders a first level of trial
court review, and a court of last resort (COLR), which handles the
most critical and important matters and appeals from the IACs.
Only eleven states and the District of Columbia function without
an JAC, while two states, Oklahoma and Texas, have more than
one COLR.
Many of the analyses included here make a distinction between
mandatory and discretionary caseloads in appellate courts. As
the terms imply, mandatory jurisdiction over cases means that an
appellate court is obligated by its state constitution or statutes to
consider the merits of a case. Discretionary jurisdiction means the
court decides whether it will grant review of a case.
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I Total appellate court caseloads include original
proceedings and appeals over which the appel-
late courts have mandatory or discretionary
jurisdiction. This trend shows annual filing dam
for state appellate courts for the last 10 years.
Between 1993 and 1998 the number of appel-
late court filings increased 17 percent, from
254,000 to 297,000. Over the next five years,
filings declined 6 percent to 278,000.
Total Appellate Court Rlings, 1993-2002
- .9%
1996 1999 20012
I Intermediate appellate courts provide first-
level review, while courts of last resort are
the final arbiters of disputes. This struc-
ture results in intermediate appellate courts
handling the majoriry of appeals. Where
there is no intermediate appellate court, a
state supreme court conducts firt and final
appellate review.
0 The caseloads in 1ACs and COLRs are
reported here as filings of mandatory
appeals and discretionary petitions.
Mandatory appeals in IACs outnumbered
those in COLRs by a margin of 6 to 1.
Conversely, there are more than two
discretionary petitions filed in COLRs
for every one filed in IACs.
Total Mandatory arsd Discretionary Caealoads in COLts
and IACa, 2002
DMcretusary 1 27.779
(32%) sa0un
Mandatery 158.889
(68%) E 26,655
* termedit Appellate Cout
0 C O -ottLastR-St
Ap[Deliate COUrt filinC
4S ShOW a Slight increase for the first tirne since 1998
Intrmediate apelt O ade mos Lmadatr.apeals
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* States in this table are Total Appellate Caseloads by State, 2002
divided into those with -.
and without an inter- Snt. 100,000 Popa laots App"s
mediate appellate court wfn tra ersdlant Apiollat Court
and then ranked accord- Louisiana 283 12,706Alabama 141 6,325ing to their number of Roda 140 23.379
appeals per 100,000 Pueno RIco 132 5.079
population. Caseloads Prmslvaad 131 16,176
N-w Jersey 123a 0,
as shown as percentages Oron 120 4,213
composed of mandatory Alaska 114 736
appeals and discretion- Ohio 113 12.952
ary petitions. Nars 106 1.830
Tex. 103 22,413
Kansso 99 2.678
* When adjusted for l11nois 05 11,915
population, Louisiana Michigan 94 9,429
(population rank 24) Washington 94 5.692
Idaho 93 1,248
reported the highest Kentucky 92 3,793
number of appeals (283 Hau 92 1.146
per 100,000 population) Arzona 91 4.951
and North Carolina Colordo 90 4.041
(population rank 11) Califlia 89 31.296
Virginia 88 6.440
reported the lowest (38 Nw York 86 16,386
per 100,000 population). Arkansas 83 2.256
wiecoshn 83 4,522
MissO-d 0 4.519
Proportions of manda- N Mexico 78 14o
tory and discretionary Iota 73 2,137
caseloads vary dramati- South Carolina 70 2.856Tannssee 65 3,764
cally, but several states
show 100 percent Marytd 63 3,453
Goorg. 60 5,132
mandatory or discre- Minnesota 59 2.942
tionary jurisdiction. Massachusetts 57 3,694
These proportions were Utah 55 1,264
Indian. 52 3,185
based upon the number Connecocut 49 1,693
of cases reported in each Missisipni 49 1,401
category rather than North Carolna 38 3.157
actual mandated juris- Withort an lInersediate Appellate Court
diction. Hence, a 100 District of Columbia 266 1,520
percent designation West Virginia 147 2.653
D5ia091 89 715
in one category could Monana Be 798
simply mean that Vermont 86 530
there were no cases N eoda 79 1,723
Rhode Island 70 754filed in the other No, Hampshire 64 813
category in 2002. S0uth0 Dakota 0 457
No0ne 57 363
Maire 57 738
MandatoWy OIaretleory Pepulation
Appa-a P.titon. Rank
29% 71% 24
92 18 23
83 17 4
33 67 27
93 17 6
72 29 9
83 17 28
74 26 48
88 12 7
82 16 39
00 14 2
67 33 33
78 22 5
44 56 a
70 30 15
65 15 40
78 22 26
94 6 43
76 24 19
69 31 22
45 55 1
11 69 12
70 24 3
74 28 34
75 25 20
86 14 17
58 42 37
1oo 0 31
59 41 25
61 39 16
63 37 16
68 32 10
74 26 21
60 40 13
100 0 35
77 23 14
71 29 30
78 22 32
55 45 11
96 4
o 100
73 27
97 3
1O0 0
45 55
0 100
84 16
94 6
76 24
NoO dhoms end W wors eour p~e ooa0 r roalfor2000, Slat..e,60nooof olo1enaItn oet 10040
Appe'l;AE, (-nir lij.rl n, aywll ira h, nc
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0 Most appeals are resolved by opinions, memoranda/orders, or pre-argument dismissals. While opin-
ions can be rendered through a variety of means, the data here capture only two: signed opinions and
per curam affirmed opinions. In 2002, 17 courts of 19t resort issued almost 3,700 such opinions
while 24 intermediate appellate courts issued over 34,500.
1 During 2002, these courts also issued more than 23,000 memoranda/orders and dismissed
approximately 27,000 cases.
Meetnr of Dioeoition in 17 Courts of Last Resort and 24 Intermediate Appellate Courts, 2002
Number of Total - Opinion -
Jutela Dpaltdon Signed Per Curian
7 2.977 95 213
7 2,454 38 61
8 2,180 180 11
9 1,836 339 575
7 1.415 121
9 1.328 129
7 1,240 92 44
5 1.103 195 is
5 847 191
5 818 75 105
7 792 343
5 713 71 19
5 603 68
5 516 182 68
5 429 164
7 371 60 40
5 345 189
-_ _ Noe-Opinlaa Olpaaaonst -
MeroOer Pre-Argumre Tanmserred Other
2,669
1,767 588
928 1,015 46
865 57
1,287 7
892 70 114 119
129 957 19
190 687 13
257 258 141
70 290 279
239 210
546 77
388 147
95 171
167 64 33
251 20
71 85
Intreiate Appellate Courts
Ohio 68
Pennsylania Supenor C. 15
Mihigan 28
Nw Jersey 34
Pennsylvania Caseonweath CL 0
Washington 22
Oregon 10
Missoun 32
Wisconsin 16
Georgia 12
MaSachustts 22
Alabama Ct. of Cfntnal Appeals 5
Colorado 16
Maryland 13
Minnesota 16
Kansas 10
Tennessee Ct. of Appeals 12
Alabaa Ct. of Civil Appeals 5
Tennessee C of Crminal Appeals 12
Conneconoi 9
Iowa 9
anlsaas 12
New Meico 10
Alaska 3
10,627 6,992
0,152 5.315
7,647 212 102
7,280 431 3.560
4.753 1.746
4.306 1,846
3,844 393 118
3,661 1,688
3.486 761 523
3,39 1.401
2869 363
2.748 122
2.463 291
2'381 144 1.179
2,907 1,324 3
1.742 1,246
1,504 843
1.306 323
1.304 990
1,271 637
1,231 1,144 70
1200 629
855 152
302 55
Court of Last Resort
Florida
Nevada
Iowa
Ditr0 of Columbia
Colorado
Washington
Puerto Rico
Indian.
Hawaii
Rhode Island
Montana
Delaware
Vernoot
Alaska
Soud Dakota
Oregon
Nort Dakota
3,389
2.835
3,636 1.793
250 3.039
2,722
264 1.593
1.483 1,660
103 1,200
867
643 567
1,071 618
1.673 578
1.330 934
500
61 609
292
422 4
574 358
288 17
262
14
43
541 145
172 31
246
2
1,9O4
117 168
11 592
190
92 580
1,335
69 709
76 741
375
6
41 517
10
204
235
51
109
129 243
3
a
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I The most common dispositions in inter-
mediate appellate courts arc signed opinions
and pre-argument dismissals. Together,
these two actions comprise about two-
thirds of all dispositions in 1ACs. Opinions
typically include statements of fact, points
of law, rationale, and dicta, while a pre-
argument dismissal is based on a review
of briefs rather than oral arguments.
0 Nearly one-half of cases in appellate courts
of last resort are resolved by a memoran-
dum /order, which is a simple order based
on a unanimous opinion. Pre-argument
dismissals and signed opinions are the
next most common at 22 percent and
13 percent, respectively.
0 The remaining appeals are disposed of by
per curiam opinions (usually a short opinion
issued in the name of the court rather than
specific justices), transfers to another court,
or some other method.
Manner of Disposition In COLRi . AC., 2002
Muenoraudsrtr 17 147
- 22%
Slnedt oinion 13% 36%
Transferred 7n
Porcdrn opirdo 6%
Other M 1%
0 Courts ofLidReson 0 InteniaeAppelleCourts
I Menioizind'j-urder,, wo the nlr). t ccininvn d:spcj,,t:un iii ;Ixte (,uuils (if [List rv, ort
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I Madtr apel in inemdaeaplaeC-Scniudt eln
Mandatory civil and criminal
appeals in IACs, those cases that
the courts are statutorily required
to hear, have tracked consistently
with one another for the last 10
years with civil appeals averaging
about 8,000 more ilings per year
than criminal appeals.
In 2002, mandatory civil and
criminal appeals in the 36 inter-
mediate appellate courts featured
on this chart continued a decline
that began in 1998, resulting in a
3 percent decrease in civil appeals
and a 5 percent decrease in crimi-
nal appeals.
0 Courts of last reson in 15 states
were able to provide filing data for
discretionary civil and criminal
petitions from 1993 to 2002. For
the ten-year period shown here,
discretionary criminal petitions are
up 20 percent despite a 4 percent
decrease over the last two years.
The number of discretionary civil
petitions in the same 15 courts
of last resort reached its peak in
1995; the number of filings then
remained constant for three years.
From 1997 to 2001, filings
declined annually. The number
ofcivil petitions filed in 2002
was virtually the same as in 2001.
Overall, there has been an 8 per-
cent decline in the last 10 years.
Mandatory Civil and Criminal Appeals in 36 Internediate
Appellate Courts, 1993 - 2002
soia e a C3a en Crr. 5%
25,000
0
1993 1996 199 22
Discretionary Criminal and Civil Petitions in 15 C-ut of
Last Resort, 1993-2002
18,000
Cdminal
12.000 -- 8
6,000
o
1993 1996 1999 2002
Criminal petitions in COUrts of last resort decreased for second consecutive year
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0 Forty-four states and the District of Columbia
report having at least some aspect of an expedited
appellate procedure for dependency cases. Only
six states report not having any such procedure.
Strategies to expedite appeals include developing
a tracking system, devising and implementing
penalties for delay, reducing briefing schedules,
limiting oral argument, and expediting the assem-
bling of the record and transcript preparation.
0 States have formalized expedited processes
through court rules (23 states), statutes
(15 states), or constitutional amendments (one
state). Internal operating procedures may also
be used to expedite cases. Often, states have
more than one legal process for expediting
dependency appeals. For example, Georgia has
utilized a constitutional amendment, state
statute, and internal operating procedures.
0 Case types that may be classified
as dependency appeals include
termination of parental rights
(TPR), abuse and neglect, adoption,
custody, children in need of assis-
tance, domestic violence cases that
include custody issues, guardianship
of a minor, and visitation appeals.
* Many states expedite more than
one case type. In fact, most states
expedite two or more case types,
and many expedite any appeal that
involves a child-related issue.
Stats of Expedited Prooedures a of July 2002
* Does not hn any aspects of an expedited
appelate procedure (6)
o Reports aspects of an expedited appelate
prossdure (45)
so- reoeonoy Appeal: Stae" o R- Dl, 21M Edition NCSC 2003
Number of States Supporting Expedited Dependency
Appeals by Type of Case
Termination of parental ights 37
Abuse and neglect 29
Adoption 19
Custody 19
Child in need of assistante 15
Other 14
T he majority of states expecitte clepei delicy appeals to spe-1
purnianerit pUcenierit
I Termination of parental tights is the most cornmon of expedited dependency appeals
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Alternative dispute resolution (ADR) consists of dispute resolution processes
outside of (or adjacent to) the traditional court case structure. Processes as diverse
as mediation, arbitration, early neutral evaluation (ENE), summary jury trials,
settlement conferences, patenting classes for divorcing couples, and group or
family conferencing are all considered types ofADR.
0 The focus of many appellate court ADR programs is to encourage or require
counsel for the parties to discuss settlement at a conference facilitated by a
non-judicial court employee or other third-party neutral. Although these attorney-
neutrals have different titles depending on the court, their role is primarily that of
a mediator. The conferences are usually held before the filing of appellate briefs
and, in nearly all cases, before oral argument. Some appellate programs are geared
exclusively toward settlement, while other programs also address case management
and procedural issues.
* Local court rules or procedures identify the criteria each court uses to deter-
mine whether a case is eligible for the program and whether a conference
should be scheduled.
* In twenty-one states, appellate courts are addressing increasing caseloads by
offering alternative dispute resolution before and during the appeal.
* Case types that are often referred to mediation include general civil (tort, contract,
and real property rights), domestic relations, and workers' compensation cases.
States Using ADR in Appellate Courts
R Appellate ADR or Setent Conferenoes (19)
o No Appellate AD program (32)
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0 Administrative agencies are licensing
or regulatory bodies that oversee policies
regarding worker's compensation, unem-
ployment compensation, public utilities,
historic preservation, etc. These agencies
typically have a combination of legislative,
executive, and judicial functions that they
use to carry out legislatively mandated
policy. Thus, an administrative agency
appeal is an appeal of a decision made by
one of these agencies.
0 The number of administrative agency
appeals in II state appellate courts has been
declining since 1999. The greatest decline
(-16 percent) occurred in 2001 when the
number of filngs fell by almost 1.000 cases.
Admilnlstative Agency Appeals in 11 States. 1998-2002
6.000 -2i%
4 .O ... .. ..... . .. ... .... . . ......... . .. . . .. .
2.000
0
19;98 1999 20'00 2001 2002
Adminisltittvp ageney.ippeals I iove decre.is d
18 percent c)vQr the la t WE) yeii s
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TABLE 1: Reported National Caseload for State Appellate Courts, 2002
Reported Caseload
Courts of last roil:
, Mandateorylurlsdicion appeal:
k Numberotreported complete cases ......................................
Numberofcourts reporing complete data ....................................
B. Number of reportedcoplete cases that Irude some discretioeary pettions ...........
Number of courts reporting complete data with some discretonary petiorls ...........
C. Numerbsofrep tedcsesthatar com plte ................. .............
Numberofourtsrepotrngincompletedate ...................................
D. Numberof reported casesthatareincompeteandindudesomediscretionaypetUons ...
Number ofcourts repong Incomplete date that include some discretionary petitons .....
fl. Discrefonaryjodictonpetidore:
k Numberofteportsdcoetpletepelitions ............ ........................
Numberofcourts eporting complete petido s ..................................
B. Number of reported complete peitions that Include some mandatory cass ............
Number of cours reporing complete pebbons that inclde soere mandatory ses .......
C. Number of reported petiios tat are inco lete ................................
Number ofcourts rportrngIncoe plete potdoes ................................
Intermediate appellate courts:
1. Mndaoryridiclon appoels:
A Number of reported complete cause ........................................
Numberof courts reportng omplete data ....................................
B. Number of reported complete cases that include soe disretonary ettonso ...........
Numberofcourts repoting complete data Mit some discretionary pefions .............
C. Number of reported cases that areincomplete .................................
Number ofors reporingincomplete data .................................
IL Discreionaryjursdicon petitorn:
A Number ofrepoted complete petitions .......................................
Number ofcourts reportng cormplete pettions. ..............................
8. Number oreported complete petitions that include sore mandatory case ............
Number of courts reportng coplete petutions that indude some mandatory cases .......
C. Number of reported pettions that areincomplete .......... ......... .........
Numberofourtsreportingrinompletepotbons ..............................
Summary section for all appeltte courts:
k Numbertofrpotedcompletea /petdons .......................
B. Number of reported complete caseslpdtions that include other case types .............
C. N tumberof repoded casespetibons that arem Incompete. .........................
D Number of reported caseslpetitboetnat are incomplete and include oew case types .....
T o t . ................... ........................................ ...
A- N oumber of rep ed complete caes peUos ..................................
B. Numberofreported complete casespetitiou s that includeother case ypes .....
C. Numberofreportdcasespetioslatareinomplete ..........................
D. Numberofreported casestpetitors that are incomplete and include other csse types ......
Tota ......... ..... ..... ............. ............. .... ...... .. .
Faed Dsoe
26,437 26,993
44 43
2.060 1,562
4 3
659 348
3 1
573 612
1 1
59,739 58.153
47 44
0 2,265
0 3
1,371 1,253
2 1
27,769 27.747
21 21
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
Reported Filings
COLR IAC Total
86.176 154,791 240,967
2,060 27.644 29,704
2,040 4.722 6,762
573 0 573
90,949 187.157 278,006
Reported Dispositions
COLR LAC Total
85.146 160,211 245,357
3,827 37,810 41,637
1,601 4.753 6,354
612 0 612
91.186 202,774 293.960
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TABLE 2: Reported Total Caseload for All State Appellate Courts, 2002
TOTAL CASES FILED
ALASKA
Supreme Court
Cocrt o Appeals
State Totl
ARIZONA
Supreme Corel
Crurt of Appeals
State Total
ARKANSAS
Supreme Count
Cout of Appeals
State Total
CALIFORNIA
Supreme Coonr
Comt of Appeal
State Total
COLORADO
Supreme Court
Cou of Appeels
State Totl
CONNECTICUT
Supreme Court
Appellele Cat
State Total
FLORIDA
Suprem Cr
DeIl Cus of Appeal
State Total
GEORGIA
Supreme Cor
Cree of Appeal
State Tot
FAWAII
Supreme Courl
Intermediot Cor of Appeals
State ToW
IDAHO
Supreme Court
Coaet of Appease
Stats Tots
ILLINOIS'
Supreme Cree
Apeate Core
State Tot
Sumofmandaoy Sumofmandatory
casesalld aes eMnd
dielloner dereonarypeUo
Total pteSon.sod tled rted
Total Total dielscrlty
madaoy llrebnay peilonfiled Fild Filed
cesesfe n n e Nne per luo.e f . per hid.
States with ene - more sore of less rort and one Inteneedlate appellte court
258 157 21 415 83 270 56
286 35 0 321 107 292 07
544 192 27 736 92 571 71
177 1,050 NA 1,227 245
3,608 116 NA 3,724 169
3,785 1166 4,951 183
320 A 446 1 768 109 430 81
1,345 145 1 1,490 124 1.303 114
1.665 6011 128 2,256 110 1,793 94
23 8.894 136 A 8.9017 1,274 159 23
13,025 8.454 NA 22,370 213
13.948 17,348 31,296 279
11i A 1,257 NA l3 t 195
2.673 NJ NJ 2,873 167 2.673 167
2,784 1,257 4.041 176
46 499
1,148 t (B)
1,194 -
143 2,634
19,226 1.376
19,369 4.010
682 1,190
2,825 435
3,501 1.625
819 67
260 NJ
I,079 67
573 C 184
491 NJ
1,064 184
730 2,579
8,676 B (B)
9,406 *
63 545
NA
NA 2,777
NA 20,602
23,379
86 1,872
NA 3,260
5.132
NA 856
NJ 260
1.146
NA 757
NJ 491
1.248
98 3,309
NA 8.676
11,985
78 109 16
768 110
260 65
491 164
828 It8
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TOTAL CASES DISPOSED
S_ of
Sumo manda 
Total tandatory -sesand
Total Totl dis8ona y .and d-e tY
mnadatxy tcseoxnary petoex dxsoeeona y pet.os Pointat
ae g pesone granted 
ia es
339 177 NA 516
266 38 NA 302
605 213 818
173 1,091 NA 1264
3.444 11 NA 3.555
3,617 1,302 4,819
348 A 436 110 764
1.062 138 18 1,200
1,410 574 128 1,984
21 8,751 74 8,802
17.117 .348 NA 25.465
17,138 17.129 34,267
(B) 1.415 B NA 1,415
2,463 NJ NJ 2463
1,415 3.878
(B) 539 8 NA 539
1.271 B (B) NA 1,211
1,810
139 2,831 NA 2.977
19014 1,237 NA 2021
19,153 4,075 23,228
514 1,479 47 1,993
2,973 416 NA 
3.389
3,487 1,895 5,382
778 69 NA 841
204 NJ NJ 204
982 69 1,051
612 C 198 NA 810
507 NJ NJ 907
1,119 198 1.317
682 2,407 0 3.09
9.419 B (8) NA 9,419
10,101 12.508
COLR 1
IAC 1
COLR 6
IAC 6
458 COLR
1.080 IAC
1.538
95 COLR
LAC
COIR 1
2,463 IAC 1
COLR 1
IAC
COLR
IAC
561 COLR 2
LAC 2
COIR 2
204 IAC 2
COIR 1
507 IAC 4
882 COLIR 1
IAC 1
(contnued on next page)
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TABLE 2: Reported Total Caseload forAll State Appellate Courts, 2002 (continued)
TOTAL CASES FILED
Sumof mndatory Sumofmandatory
osoesnd csoosanddisooreotp~ defletory peUonls
Total petonted iedgrantd
Totl Total dloroe1oaary
manda ory Ueeotty petosfiled Fod Foed
oasesfiled pef isomflied granted Number per judge Number perjudge
1.076 N (5) NA 1,076 135
1,61 NJ NJ 1,061 11 1,061 115
2,137 
°  
2,137 126
tEA 883 t 0 149 179 26
1,635 8 (8) NA I.635 164
1,715 2,678 158
413 742 NA 11 165
2,553 75 NA 2.62B 188
2,96 817 3,783 180
227 3,029 3S6 3,256 465 533 76
3.494 5.956 1665 9.450 178 5,159 97
3,721 8,985 1.971 12,706 212 5,692 95
238 A 721 120 959 137 358 51
1,926 565 a 2,494 192 1,934 149
2.164 1,289 128 3.453 173 2.292 115
290 752 A 1,042 149
1,911 141 NA 2,652 121
2,201 1.493 3.694 127
2 2,271 NA 2,273 325
4,109 3,047 NA 7,156 256
4,111 5,318 9.429 269
112 674 130 786 112 242 39
2,065 91 NA 2.156 135
2,177 765 2,942 128
1,099 302 62
NA NJ NJ
1,099 302 62 1,401 T4 1,161 A
182 623 51 805 115 233 33
3,714 NJ NJ 3,714 116 2714 116
3.896 623 St 4.510 116 3,947 101
75 328 45 4603 58 123 18
1,427 NJ NJ 1,427 238 t,427 238
1,502 328 48 1.830 141 1.550 119
State/Coot name
IOWA
Supreme Court
Court of Appeals
State Total
KANSAS
Supteme Coit
Court of Appeals
State Total
KENTUCKY
Supreme Court
Coint of Appeals
State Total
LOUISIANA
Supreme Court
Caots of Appeal
State Total
MARYLAND
Coun of Appeal
Coot of Speca Appeals
State TOtal
MASSACHUSETTS
Supeme Judima Court
Appeals Coin
Snae Toal
MICHIGAN
Suprera Court
Coon of Appeals
State Total
MINNESOTA
Sup -e Court
Court of Appeals
State Total
MISSISSIPPI*
Soete Cout
Coi of Appeals
State Total
MISSOURI
S pme Court
Coul of Appeals
State ToW
NEBRASKA
Supreme Court
Court of Appeals
State Total
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TOTAL CASES DISPOSED
Sum of
Ttl Ttl Total maoal.y soaTotal ot9 discrei~mny case and d1Asaooonai
rmandaoy doamreoonay ptzso dpeaaly Pointat
ca. padbaro wotd peaols g which canes
disposed doposed deposd dePod dsposed Cou " ereosond
191 1,999 NA 2.190 COLR I
1.231 NJ NJ 1,231 1.231 IAC 4
1.422 1,989 3.411
1.059 8 (B) NA 1,059 COIR
1,742 B (B) NA 1,742 LAC 5
2,801 2,801
399 725 NA 1,123 COLR 9
2.790 86 NA 2.97 IAC
3,189 811 3.999
219 3.232 191 3.450 399 COLR 2
4,319 6.426 1.633 10.745 5.952 LAC 2
4,537 9.658 1,814 14,195 6,351
230 718 NA 948 COLR 2
1,913 568 NA 2,391 LAC 2
2,043 1,296 3,329
204 633 NA 937 COLR
2,128 741 NA 2,869 IAC 2
2.332 1,374 3,706
2 2.052 NA 2,054 COLR 1
4,633 3,014 NA 4,633 LAC
4.635 51066 6.687
121 83 66 204 187 COLR 1
1.909 98 85 2.007 1.994 IAC 1
2,030 181 151 2,211 2.181
653 289 NA 942 COLR 2
610 NJ NJ 610 610 LAC 2
1.263 289 1.552
193 616 51 809 244 COLR 1
3.661 NJ NJ 3,661 3,661 LAC 1
3,854 616 51 4,470 3,905
(B) 311 B NA 311 COLR
1,311 NJ NJ 1,311 1,311 IAC
311 1,622
(cononued on next page)
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TABLE 2: Reported Total Caseload forAll State Appellate Courts, 2002 (continued)
TOTAL CASES FILED
StateCout name:
NEW JERSEY
Sup- Con
Appellte Em. of Spr. CL
Slte Total
NEW MEXICO
Supreme Court
Coon of Appeals
State Total
NORTH CAROLINA
Supreme Cour
Coon of Appeals
State Total
OHIOwrm cotSupremeCoa
Courts of Appeals
State Total
OKLAHOMA-
Supreme Coun
Con of Criminal Appeals
Coon of Appeals
Slate Tot
OREGON
Supreme Court
Coon of Appeals
Slate Total
PUERTO RICO
Supren Court
Cianal Cot of Appeals
State Total
SOUTH CAROLINA
SJPneo Cod
Coon of Appeals
State Total
TEXAS
Suprere Coort
Coon of CMr Appeals
Corts of Appealo
S.e Total
UTAH
Supreme Coun
Court of Appeals
State Total
VIRGINIA
Supreme Court
Co.r of Appeals
State Total
Sumof mandatory Sumof mandatory
asasand casesand
d"uneIbary dismeonarypetds
Total petsorsmfiled filedtgrentd
Total Total dao
madbp dmesoary peiloldFiled Filod
oases led peooonsfiled gmtad Nuner per judge Nuroe per judge
528 2,949 149 3.477 497 677 97
7,069 0 NA 7,069 208
7.597 2.949 10,546 257
59 515 52 574 115 111 23
781 85 NA 866 87
840 60 1.440 96
107 662 37 769 110 144 21
1,620 768 728 2,388 199 1.758 147
1.727 7,430 175 3.157 166 7,902 100
678 1,529 114 2.207 315 792 113
10,745 NJ NJ 10,745 158 10,745 158
11,423 1,529 114 12,952 173 11,537 154
1.339 502 NA 1,841 205
1,462 NJ NJ 1.462 292 1.462 292
499 NJ NJ 499 42 499 42
3.300 502 3,602 146
231 701 57 932 133 258 41
3:277 NJ NJ 3.277 328 3.277 328
3,508 701 57 4,209 248 3,567 210
125 1,029 NA 1.154 165
1,576 2,349 NA 2.925 119
1.701 3.378 5,079 127
213 1,185 NA 1.398 260
1,458 NJ NJ 1.458 162 1,458 102
1.671 1,185 2,856 204
6 1,295 112 1,301 144 118 13
7,177 1,951 148 9.126 1,014 7,323 614
11,954 NJ NJ 11,984 150 11,984 150
19,167 3,246 258 22,413 229 19,425 198
529 B (6) NA 529 106
735 (6) NA 735 105
1,264
0 3.026 294 3,026 432 294 42
737 2,677 385 3,414 310 1,122 102
737 5,703 679 6,440 358 1,416 79
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TOTAL CASES DISPOSED
Su of
Sumof otandatoy
Total mandlatn cosesnd
Total Total toooba uosd di sond
ndatory dsotoinay peboos d ba.y pebns Pointat
~o pebo9ns granted peftions grnted hith s
disposed disposed disposed disposed disposed Court type aroonted
536 3,009 NA 3.545 COLR 1
7,260 0 NA 7,280 IAC 1
7,816 3,009 10,825
45 457 52 502 97 COLR S
855 (B) NA 855 IAC 5
900 1,357
f3t 501 43 732 174 COLR 2
1,726 7ff NA 2.441 IAC 2
1.857 1,316 3,173
752 1.385 NA 2.,17 COLR I
10627 NJ NJ t0,827 W,627 LAC
11,379 1.365 12,744
1.625 562 NA 2,127 COLR
1,424 NJ NJ 1,424 1,424 COLR 2
737 NJ NJ 737 737 IAC 4
3,786 502 4.288
276 808 NA 1,084 COLR 1
3,544 NJ NJ 3.844 3.844 IAC
4,120 608 4,928
156 t,084 NA 1,240 COLR
1,538 2,344 NA 3.882 AC 1
1,694 3.428 5.122
240 1,322 NA 1.562 COLR 2
1.438 NJ NJ 1,438 1,438 IAC 4
1,678 1,322 3,000
6 1:306 106 1,312 112 COLR 1
6,965 2.017 143 8,892 7,108 COLR S
12,399 NJ NJ 12,399 12,399 LAC
19,370 3,323 249 22,693 19,619
NA NA NA COLR 1
NA NA NA IAC 1
0 2,992 0 2.992 0 COLR 1
768 2691 NA 3,459 AC 1
768 5683 6,451
(ooftued an soot page)
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TABLE 2: Reported Total Caseload forAll State Appellate Courts, 2002 (continued)
TOTAL CASES FILED
Sumofmandatory Sumotrmandatory
casasand asesend
diSONbonay dismeoarypebdeSn
Totl pettins fled fledgrented
Total Total dioualy
retory  aty peUtsfiesed Feed Fled
Srale/Court same: casesfiled p e rutd Nuer perjudge Nueber
WASHINGTON
Supre Court 72 B 1,297 A NA 1,309 152
Cons of Appeals 3,927 396 NA 4,323 107
State Total 3,999 1,693 5.692 184
WISCONSIN
Spre Coon 54 1,126 5 1,10 169
Coirt o0Apeats 3,342 8 (B) NA 3.342 200
Ste Total 3,390 * 4,522 197
DELAWARE
Supreme Coul
DISTRICT OF COLUMBLA
Court of Appeals
MAINE
Supreme Judiciat Court
MONTANA
Supretne Court
NEVADA
Suprme Cot
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Supreme Court
NORTH DAKOTA
Suprese Court
RHODE ISLAND
Suprere Cowl
SOUTH DAKOTA
Supreme Court
VERMONT
Supreme Court
WEST VIRGINIA
Supreme CorIt of Appeals
WYOMING-*
SWreme Court
States with no intermedlatl Appetate court
715 0 NA 715 143
1,466 54 2 1,020 169 1,468 163
560 178 NA 738 105
54 214 NA 798 114
1,723 NJ NJ 1,723 246 1,723 246
NJ 813 NA 813 163
340 23 NA 363 73
339 415 146 754 151
383 0 74 A NA 457 91
514 16 NA 530 106
NJ 2,653 757 2,653 531
203 NJ NJ 283 57
485 97
757 151
283 57
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TOTAL CASES DISPOSED
Suotof
Sum of mndatory
Total mndatoq casoson d
ToWa Total dwbia ry casesand daooray
omadalosy dcsl onary peteo-s ds-om petbors Postat
Mee P peot6s graCted wicoh assdim o ~ po ~iposed dlsposed isposed are conted
158 1,213 A NA 1328 COLR 6
3,893 413 NA 4.306 IAC 6
3,968 1.666 5.634
39 1,148 100 1181 136 COLR 6
3.488 9 (B) NA 3486 AC
3.525 4.673
713 0 NA 713 COLR 1
1.779 57 NA 1,836 COLR 1
600 259 NA 859 COLR 1
594 198 23 792 617 COLR 1
1,866 NJ NJ 186 1,866 COLR 2
NJ 939 NA 939 COLR 1
319 26 NA 345 COLR 1
396 422 NA B18 COLR 1
428 B (B) NA 428 COLR 2
590 13 NA 603 COLR 1
NJ 2,686 1,165 2,666 1,195 COLR 1
271 NJ NJ 271 271 COLR 1
(-oionued on next page)
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TABLE 2: Reported Total Caseload for All State Appellate Courts, 2002 (continued)
TOTAL CASES FILED
Sumofmendatory Sumofmandatory
aeeend casesanddeae~oay dieoarypefloa
Total pesflone led fledgrnd
Total Total dinoetao
mandatry fscr forry petioontsed Fied Filed
casesfiled petJfons5led granted Number perjudge Number perjudgeStatelCourt name:
Stte with one not of ltest rann and two ot-nWdlats appellate aouts
ALABAMA
Suprene Con
Coat of CM ApP.81
Cor o Cutnal Appe!s
Ste Total
INDIANA
Supree Coon!
Co t of Appeal.
Tao Court
State Total
NEW YORK
Coonof Apeals
Appellae ON. of Sup. CL
Appelte Terno of Sup. CL
Stn Tot
PENNSYLVANIA
Supreme Cootn
Supew Court
c- hCo tComamonwelth Coont
State Tota
TENNESSEE
Supreme Corn
Cout of Canmalt Appearls
Co, of Appeas
S. Total
1,254 1,130 NA 2,384 265
1,293 NJ NJ 1.293 259 1,293 259
2,648 NJ NJ 2.648 530 2.648 530
5.195 1,130 5,325 333
748 NA 989 198
NA 261
NJ NJ 141 9
2.316 154
141 9
292 3,986 NA 4.2T8 611
19,019 8 (B) NA 10,019 179
2,089 B () NA 2.089 139
12,400 16,386 210
022 2,701 NA 3,223 402
9,160 NJ NJ 5,1te 544 ,160 544
4,722 A 63 NA 4.785 532
13,414 16,178 522
173 1.056 79 1,229 246 252 50
1,111 133 24 1.244 104 1.135 95
1,042 269 51 1,311 109 1.093 91
2.326 1,458 154 3,784 130 2.480 86
COURT YPE:
COLR -Cou1 of last resonr
tAC = Intearediate appellate cort
POINTS AT WHICH CASES ARE COUNTED:
1 A th nuie of appea1
2 A t th e D ng o f b al r " 'd
3 Atthe Ing of toal record end oaptete briefs
4 = Atransfer
5 Other
6 - Varis
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TOTAL CASES DISPOSED
Sumof
Sum06 mandaoy
Total mandatory casosand
Total Total dotoraonary casesand discretionary
nandatory discretionary pet0ios dsaenary pebtans Pointat
disposed disposed d e posed Courttype arecounted
1334 1,193 NA 2.527 COLR 1
1.306 NJ NJ 1,306 1,306 IAC I
2.746 NJ NJ 2,149 2,741 IAC I
5,386 6,58t
35t 796 95 1,103 402 COLR 6
1.982 NA 2Nt 2,241 IAC
132 NJ NJ 132 132 IAC 6
2,419 356 2,775
176 4,076 117 4.252 293 COLR 1
19,179 8 (9) NA 19,109 IAC 2
1,928 ( ) NA 1,928 lAc 2
21,213 - 25.289
742 2,763 NA 3.505 COLR 6
6,150 NJ NJ 6,150 8,150 IAC
4,753 A NA NA IAC
13,645
255 1.014 NA 1.269 COIR 1
1176 126 NA 1,304 lAG
1,265 239 NA 1,504 lAC
2.698 1,379 4,077
NOTE: (B) = Mandatory end discrtionay jurisdction cases carmat be
separately identified Doa are reported rnthin the juindicoto where the
NA Indicates that the data are unavailable. Blank Spaes indicate that a orurt has the majonty of its aseload.
calcul to is eappropate.
14J This case type is ot handled in S court.
(ceontnued on neat page)
STATISTICAL DATA REGARDING STATE COURTS
TABLE2: Reported Total Caseload forAl State Appellate Courts, 2002 (continued)
QUALIFYING FOOTNOTES: New York-Appeltate Divilono of Supreme Court-Total mandatory
filed end disposed ata indide all dlscretionary petitions.
Anl aserr of a qualifying footnote indicates that The data am complete. --Apellate Ters of Supreme Court-Total mandatory fled
and disposed ata Include dlscrntionary petitions.
See the qualifrng footote for each coud whn the state. Each footnot has an Sauth Oakta--Supne Caur-Tote mandatory fled data include
effect on the state's total. discretionary edolsory opinions. Tote mandatory disposed ata
include ol diacretionary petitions hat were disposed.
- Total randat ry cases tied in the Mosctassppi Supreme Coule repesent Utah-Suprme Court- Total mandatory fied data irtude at
all mandatory eases filed for tre state. discretionary petitions.
--Court of Appeals-Total mandatory iled data include all
Oktaraa Supreme Court and Court of Appeals data mere not available discretionary petitions.
for 2002, Date me repeated from 1998, Washingtor-Supreme Court-Total mandatory filed and disposed data
include s-nt discratieray peiiuons,
Wyoming appellate data ewer not avallafle for 2002. Data am repeated lvoronsun-Cortof ApeaS--Total mandatory filed and disposd ata
from 2001. ocbd a discretionary petitions,
A: The filaing rondt' data are incompete: C: The Flowing oaurt' dota aem boto irrorptete and oonnnduse;
Artanrso-Supreme Cout-Total mandatory filed and disposed ata Idaho-Supreme Cort-Tatal mandatory filed and disposed ata
do not indude mandatory attorney disciplinary rases and include discrationary otginal proceedings, but do not include
cadfind questons from the federal courts. mandatory interlocutory decisions or advisory opinions.
Caliloria-Supreme Court-Total discretionary petitions granted
tid data do not inrtude ogllat proedigs.
Colado-Suprene Corot-Ta mandatory filed data do not indad
sme reopened casen. some disciplinary matters, and some
intedocutory decisions.
Mary4nd-urt of Appeals-Total mandatory feitd data do not
include some civil, criminal. and odginal proceedings.
Pnnsylvanria-Commonwoalth CourTatal mandatory filed and
dioed data do not include some admlnlsnteie agency cases
and same rotginl procaneeis.
South oakaue-Saurwno Court-Total diacratilear pat.os filed data
do not include some advisory opinions, which ame reported with
mandatory jurisdiction cases.
Wanshngton-Supreme Court-Total discretionary petitions fied and
disposed ata do not include some civil and crminal discreton-
ary petitions that re reported wrth mandatory jurisdicion
cases.
B: The folloong couts' data are overindusive:
Colosedo-Supmrme Court-Total discretionary petitions disposed
data include all mandatory jurisdiction roses,
Conneoicut-Supreme Court-Total discretionary petitions
disposed ata include all mandatory jurisdiction cases.
-Appellate Court-Totei mandatory filetd and disposed ata
inoude discretionary petitons.
tlnou-Appeltate Coer-Totie mandatory filed and disposed ata
include al discretionary peti.to
own-Supreme Court-Total mandatory filed data include all
discretionary petitions.
Kanans-Supreme Court-Tatal mandatory disposed data include
discretionary petitions that were dsposed.
-Court of Apeals--Total mandatory flied and disposed data
ircude all dlcretionary petions.
Nebrasa-Court of Appeals-Total discretionary petitions
disposed ata include all mandatory jurisdiction roses.
Ner Mexi-Court of Appeals-Total mandatory disposed ata
include oll diacretionary petitions.
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Total Mandatory Filings in 50 States, 1984-2003
250,000
Total Mandatory Firings (50 States)
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Total Discretionary Filings in 44 States, 1984-2003
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